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4 J$ New Way to Wash Clothes

Ttht t cth of Lenox Soap, out It Into mall
"'.

, pieces nd dissolve tKese In three quarts of
" boiling uetr. Keep at boiling point until a solu-
tion Is formed.
THIS SOLUTION will do better worh than
aoap and without any tvatt.
TRY 1TI Rub tKe soap solution on the soiled
parts, fold and roll 'each piece separately, pacK
In a tub, cover with warm soapy water, let stand
over night, and in the morning you will find

ry that the really hard worK of washing the rub
bing otx the washboard is almost unnecessary.'

. Lenox Soap-Ju- st fits the hand

TRUST; EVEN PATENTS PRICE

Makers of Hook and Eye Seek to En-

force Selling Figure.

THREATEN PENALTY FOR CUTTING

Harden Droa. Take thr (ha nee on
the Hump and Twist and Hit

to the Mat wfth the

"Notice This card of hooks and eyes Is
licensed for sale by the Jobbers and whole-
salers to retailors only at a price not less
than that fixed by the manufacturers with
Jobber; and, for safe to consumers by re-

tailers and others at a price not lens than
10 cents. .Any violation of these condi-
tions wilt be considered an infringement

f letters patent of the United States. No.
T73.592, and will render the vendor liable to
suit for damages accordingly."

This Inscription on a 'card of hooks shows
that not only. Is the hook with the "hump"

i patented, but also that the price of 10 cents
"is patented. '

Joseph llayden. head of Hayden Bros.,
proposes to try outtne matter and see If
he cannot sell hooks and eyes and thou-
sands of other such articles at the price
he chooses, He is now advertising that he
will sell the hooks and eyes for 5 cents,
nutting the patented price In half.

, j Mr. Hayden says he Is not going Into the
wJ matter blindly, as he- - knows the effort

which will be made: to keep him from se-
curing any more "trust made" goods.' Some
time ago the patent ran out on the "hump"
hook and the manufacturers made another
bend in. its construction by which they

--were able' to extend the patent seventeen
years. Hayden. Broswhave been made' de-

fendants severa.1 times in 'the courts for
breaking these once being sued In
tho federal court for selling a well known
patent paint for 'less than the price fixed
by the Jobber and manufacturer.

to .Book Prices Also Involved.
Books are also gfttliigthe firm of Hay-

den Bros. Into trouble because they Insist
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on selling copyrighted books at less than
the allotted price. The. standard price in

Omaha is 1.20. although the lowest prico
at which retailers are permitted to sell
books In Omaha is $1.08, If they expect to
continue securing books from ' the pub-

lishers.
Publishers and authors have entered Into

a big combine to put a net price on books.
A circular has been sent out that the pub-

lishers and authors have fixed a net price
on some late standard books and then give
a discount .to the retailer. They force a
signature from the retailer that he will not
sell books at lens than the agreed price
if he is to get the bocks. As the manu-
facturers are in a combine, if a retailer
cuts prtcrs on one book he will be shut off
from all copyrighted books. An, attempt is
to be made at this time to, bjoid,.up the
price of one late book toQ and whole-

salers will not ship to any dealers who
sell for less.

One big firm In the east has won out in
tho same fight because the book was copy-
righted, but yie price was not, as In the
case of the hooks and eyes.

FILE FOR NEW COMPANIES

Articles of Incorporation Made Oat
for Concerns Whose Capital la

All Paid t P at Start.

Three new companies have filed articles
of Incorporation In the office of the county
clerk, the noteworthy feature of the in-

corporating being that all three provide
that the' capital stock shall be fully paid
up before being Issued. ,

The Gate City Construction company is
incorporated by Hiland B. Noyes, Arthur
M Cain and Fred Peterson for 150,000. It
will do a general contracting and construc-
tion business.

The NeaJ Institute Company of Nebraska
Incorporates for HOaOOO. . Jamee. E. Bruce',
C. W. Bruce and W.' A. McWaid signing
the papers. It purposes' to cure victims of
alcohol and drugs by the "Neal method."

"The Johnson & Lau company" Is in-

corporated for $10,000 by W. T. Johnson, J.
H P. Lau and E. M. Martin. A general
merchandise brokerage business will be
carried on.

The key to the situation Bee Want Ad
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cures

llth Street. .'
O. A. Earl. 1011 H 8. 11th St., Oma-

ha, says: can say that Doan's
Pills are a splendid kidney

remedy.' eight or nine years
ago I had and attack of and
my back became so lame, that It was
Impossible me to Do what
I would, I seemed unable to find re-

lict. Flually was called
to Doan's Pills and I began
their use. They so completely drove
the trouble from my system that I
have not been bothered since. I have
previously given a for

of
with Doan's Kidney Pills, and now
ai'ter a lapse of years I con-
firm all have ever said about

wbslsMter.' 'JOHN i.

llttt 3, 1010. ft
-- i .

AT REST

rancral Services of Simple, Unos- -

tcntatious Character.

LPISCOPAL CHUECH RITUAL USED

I.nrar Gathering- - of Friends, Dnstavw
Ainrlntr and Fraternal Ilrotb.
rn I'rnril Floral Rmblrni

lovfr tne Casket.

Funeral services of the utmost simplicity
v;oro held for the late William A. Paxton,
Jr., at his horn", Patt-acre- west of the
city, Wednesday afternoon. The service
wis that of the Episcopal church, con-I'lH't-

by Hev. J. Mackay, rector
of All

Tbo niuslr of the service was by a male
'irartr-tte- tho same which sang at the

of Mr. Paxton's father, two years
This members of tbe were

...It. Gerke. W. S. Rlgdon, J. H.
aiid C. S. Haverstock. Three hymns, "Lead
Kindly Light," "Abide With Me" and
"Jesus, Lover of My Soul," were sung.

The funeral was largely attended by the
friends, business associates and acquaJn- -

; tances of Mr. Paxton. A large number of
' flnMl .fforlnira wr pa .. V. . . ..I.......a " i u Pi-I-ll uj iruflllirsfl &nU

social organizations In which the deceased
had figured or was known.

While no formal part In the service was
taken by the lodge, the officers of the
Elks attended In a body. Automobiles
gathered at the Elks club at 1:S0 o'clock
to members of the lodge to Fair-ncre-s.

x

A number of n relatives of the
family were In attendance at funeral.
Among these were Mrs. George Stewart,
Cleveland. O.: Mrs. Cox of Missouri, Mr.
end Mrs. Scofleld and Mr. and Mrs.
Ware and family, of Blair.

At the Final Heating; Place.
The burial wns at Forest Lawn cemetery

In the family lot At the grave only the
formal committal services of Episcopal
chuich wero held.

The honorary pallbearers were:
P. M. Ane'reepcn, V. 3. Burgess.
A. (1. BepRon, Victor B. Caldwell.E. Buckingham, Frank Colpetzer,
F. I). Davis, C. N. Dletr,rr Uobert GUmore. C. H. Hull
Hnber-Hord- F. P. Kirkenrlall.
C. T. Kountie, C. V. Manderson,
C. J. Lnne, 'George H. Payne,
T. B. McPherson, A. L. Patrick,
F. E. Pearce. II. B. Peters.
Frank T. Hansom. W. A. Redlck,

t , A. J. Vlerllng.
The, active

Joseph Barker, Luther Kountze,
p red Metz, Charles H. Pickens,
Arthur Remington, Dick St"vart,
B. J. Scannell, Harry Wllklns.

The ushers at the funeral were. Paul Gal-
lagher, Frank S. Keogh and Harry

The Paxton-Vlerlin- g Iron works was
closed for the day. At the Omaha club the
flag was flown at half-ma- st In memory of
Mr. Paxton. The Elks' dancing party,
which to have been held last night, has
been postponed until February 16, on ac-
count of the death of Mr. Paxton.

WILL GO AFTER RIVER MONEY

Oinnha to Make Move Share of
Appropriation by Conareas for

Waterway Improvements.

Omaha is to make a move to secure some
of the money which congress is to appro-
priate this year for rivers and harbors. E.
M. Clender.ulng, commissioner of. the Com-
mercial club of Kansas City, has asked
Omaha and the Missouri River Navigation
congress to' active"Tn""the matter
of securing some slice of the appropriation.
Kansas City will hold a big meeting on
tho subject Thursday evening and Omaha
will bo represented. The Missouri River
Navigation congress and the Commercial
clubs of Omaha and Kansas City will Bend
reputable delegations to congress
14 to appear before the committee.
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"SUSPECT THE KID
v

Why suspect the kidneys vvhten the back aches?

x. Because the kidneys are in the small of the back, and any paia
in that region-- good cause to fear kidney disorders.
v' Congested kidneys swell, inflame and throb painfully. This
(s backache. It is hard to straighten after stooping. Sharp pains
follow any sadden roorement. and soon urine shows disorders.
Urination is fiequent, passages painful or scanty, and the urine dis-

colored full of tiny red eratna, hlte brick dust.

Sick kidneys have no time to rest and get well. They are busy

filtering the blood. Co to the rescue. Use Kidney Pills
a special kidney medicine remedy that relieves and sick
kidneys, regulates the urine arid cures backache.

OMAHA" TESTIMONY
South

Neb.,
Kidney

About
lumbago

for stoop.

attention
Kidney

testimonial
publication, tilling experience

willingly
ihein."

lorteue utwtaaoss

Thomas

func-rii- l

ago. quartette
Slmms

convey

James

the

pallbearers:

for

become"

February

the

South 63d Street,
Mrs. H. D. Fisk, 929 Bo. Fifty-thir- d

St., Omaha, Neb., stys: "My back
often pained me so severely that I
could scarcely stand and I was at a
loss to know how to find relief. After
a member jot my family had usedDoan's Kidney Pills with great bene-fit, decided to give thorn a trial.
Crocured a supply and soon after 1

uh tho pain was relieved,
In fact. felt better In every way.

stronsly recommend Doan's Kid- -
ioy ljJoe'" istatement K'ven

On Feb. 8, 1609, Mrs. Fisk added to
the above: "I recommend Doan's Kid-ney Pills as highly today as I didthree years bko. know that thisremedy can be relied upon to bring
relief from kidney

Fg sl "Tsls certify
Sv. careful xsmlDStl.I est or science product

that ksve m4
Minnie

EY PILI.8 ulCOCtlne. fter
lie druse. IV.

loer. uie lormuis contain as la.MILLER, Ckt mint ts Htate tt K.w Ysr.
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Some Things You Want to Know

The Leather Industry.

No other Industry has shown greater
strides of growth during the past fifty
years than that of leather making. The
demands of the Individual for leather pro-

ducts not only have multiplied many fold,
but the list of leather users Is being ex-

tended with each passing year. Leather
follows civilization, and hundreds of thou-
sands of barbarians are being converted
to Its use each year. The result Is a scar-
city of leather-producin- g animals. They
have not multiplied as rapidly as the de-

mand for their hides, and the tanner Is
forced to ransack the world for animals
that hitherto were exempt. Not even the
fishes of the sea nor the serpents of the
forest have escaped tho tanner's search. The
tortoiso and the small whale are In favor,
and the boa constrictor, the rattlesnake, the
cobra and the viper have not been danger-
ous enough to scare the skin hunter away.

The automobile Industry affords one il-

lustration, of the Increasing demand for
leather and Its products. Ten years ago
there were about 2.000 automobiles. In use
In the United States; now there are nearly
200,000. ' Each of these machines has re-

quired leather in Its construction, and re-

quires even more in the accessories. Tho
sartorial Journals declare that auto-moblli- ng

has brought into vogue the
leather vest, which is going to be the
fashion during the coming season.

The United States leads world in the pro-

duction of leather, its 00 tanneries pro-
ducing one-four- th of the world's supply.
Every year nearly 200,000,000 hides and
skins pass through these 600 tanneries, and
when finished Into leather they are worth
$250,000,000. It requires 1,250,000 cords of tan
bark and 00.009 barrels of extract to meet
the demands of the American tanner In the
conversion of these hides and skins into
leather. Two-thir- of the tanbark used

from the hemlock tree, which shows
that tho forests are' levied upon heavily.
The quebracho tree yields a valuable tan-
ning extract, and the American tanner al-

ready is established in the South American
woods gathering this staple.

Philadelphia is the hub of the leather
world. The goat skins used there each
year would suffice to cover a procession of
goats reaching from the most northerly
point of Alaska to the most southerly point
of Patagonia. Other kinds of hides and
eklns may become scarce or rare, but the
goat Is always ready with a supply equal
to the demand. The kid shoes men wear
are usually made from goat skins.

A gentleman In Philadelphia owns a
saddle that wan made from the skin of a
human being. It presumed that he got
this skin from some medical school. He
employed of the blest saddlers In
Philadelphia, to do the Work. When the
job was nearlng completion the saddle
maker asked what kind of leather It was
It has such a fine grain and such a
smooth "feel." When he learned that
was human skin he threw' up the Job.
Later another man was employed to finish
the saddle, but the employer was careful
not to let him know what was made of.
Many medical students have Jltle trinkets
of leather made from human skin, but this
Philadelphia saddle is said to be the only
one of Its kind In the world. '

Newark, N. J., stands at the forefront as
an alligator leather center. Over 250,005

alligators annually surfe.jider tjieir lives to
the needs of the Newark tanneries and
factories. The saurlans. have a fashion of
sleeping with their heads ,jillghtly ,. above.,
the waler.and In the' darkness of a moon- -
less night their eyes form phosphorescent
lights which afford a splendid target for
the hunter. At one time only the belly
side of the alligator skin could be used.
But the tanner has learned how to get the
hard scales , off the back, with the result
that the moat valuable part of the tanned
skin is that which formerly was rejected. '

NEYSWHEN
THE TEST OF TIME

OR. M. N. PAQH, Brie,

Affidavit of Dr.
M. N. PAGE.
Erie, Pa.

Abscess Removed
(torn Kidney.

Backache, Dizzi-net- i.

Headache,
Languor.

KkLeyCoogettion.
Lou of Wright.

Cured to Stay Cured
Trouble Never Came Bade

Dr. M. N. Page, 24 East Ninth St. Erie, Pa.,
the foremost manufacturing optician ot that

city. Cured by Doan's Kidney PlUa some
years ago. be certified In March, 1909. that the
cure has proved permanent. The facta of Dr.
Page's case follow (note that this statement
Is sworn to):

"Office et Dr. M. N. Par. E. Itk St, Erie. Pa,Oottor of
"An attack kidney trouble begun wlt.1

acute congestion, terrible backache, chills, head-
aches and dizzy spells. six months th
trouble went from bad to worse. My eyes be-
gan to give out. headaches became more fre-
quent and severe, and a. feellnjc of general
weakness unfitted me for my work. lost
ground rapidly, going down from 194 poands to

21, felt dull end listless an6 could not sleep
well. Finally an abscess about the alia.
hen's egg appeared on the rlgi kidney.' sore
and tender, and hbout the samj time

of the urine began to alarm me. started
taking Doan's Kidney Pills and at began
to mend. The urine flowed more freely, th
pain left me, my eyes Improved, and ' head-
aches and dizziness vsnlsbed. The absceti
was removed end I. regained my weight. That
was In 1898. The trouble never returned."

worn to aaS alsDSd btfor this 13th u.
Asm. 190. W. Crru. Notary Publia. Krle, Pa

The snake skin hunter exerclsea much
Ingenuity. He takes a forked stick and
pinions the snake's head to the ground.
Then he puts pinch of snuff Into the
reptile's mouth, and the nicotine produces
Instant death by paralysis, thus saving the
skin Intact.

The invention of the chrome process of
leather making will be the meana of saving
millions of trees to the forests. Instead of
vegetable tanning extracts, a mineral sub-
stance la used. It effectually tans the
hides and In addition renders the leather
porous enough for the admission of air,
but tight enough for the exclusion of
water. Who does not remember the days
when boots and shoe had to be greased to
keep the leather soft and pliable?

The most costly leather In the world
known to the trade as piano leather. The
old and the new world must unKe In Its
making. A family of German tanners sold
the secret of Its and can
be made only from the skin of the Ameri-
can grey deer found In the vicinity of the
great lakea. The tanners have an agency
at Detroit where the skins are purchased
from the Indians and halfbreeda. The
leather Is used exclusively for covering
piano keys.

An eastern shoe house has put out line
of ladles' opera shoes which are to retail at
ISO per pair. Not all of the lntrtnslo value
of these shoes cornea from the leather that
Is In them, nor from the workmanship.
The gold and pearl trimmings and jet
beads are what bring the cost up so high.
One shoemaker has turned out pair of
shoes costing $2,000, but their principal
value lies in the diamonds with which
vamps and heels are studded. In certain
kinds of shoes the leather made rough
by being ground on rapidly revolving emery
wheels. The grinders have to wear silk
masks or wetted sponges over their faces
to keep the dust from their lungs. It Is
expected that bronze shoe leather will be
the vogue during the coming summer sea-Bor- n.

While great strides have been made In
the methods of tanning leather, must
be conceded that the Indian perfected the
Srt to ft degree never yet attained hy the
white tanner. Some years ago Sioux In-
dian chief produced a piece of buckskin
that had been tanned fifty years before by
a member of his tribe. A leading leather
expert compared It with the best buckskin
he could purchase In the market, and
stated that the Indian leather was superior
In pliability and every other particular.
Specimens of Chinese leather 4,000 years
old are as soft and pliable today as they
were when new.

Special methods of tanning are required
In making some of the big driving beltt
used In factories. What Is believed to be
the biggest belt ever made was turned out
recently by a New York firm for lumbe
mill In Louisiana. Five hundred and fortj
specially selected Texas steer hides were
used In making this belt. It Is 240 feet
long, six feet wide and cost $6,800.

The leathers which are UBed for ladles'
gloves, and also for men's finer gloves
are not tanned, but tawed, and millions of
eggs are used In this process. The finest
glove leather comes from France. The ad-
vent of the coal tar dyes in the coloring
of leathers has proved to be harmful to
the leather. It Is not a noticeable In
glove leathers, however, as In book
leathers. Bindings are supposed to last
through years and years. But the aniline
dye has proved so deleterious to the last-
ing qualities, of leather that the English
Library association has ' made a careful
examination of the subject. It declares
that after all there is no tanning for book
leathers like that in which sumac is used
In connection with vegetable dyes.

A writer for the Smithsonian Institution
beautifully expresses the intimate rela-
tionship of leather to the race by tracing
the activities of the savage woman after

Bnrdstte
S. photographer, 2j17

St., Omaha, Neb., says:
five ago to

trouble my back and
could not without suffering

from pains
and the least tired
None of the remedies had
effect and gradually

secretions pawning
When read about Doan's

decided to them
and supply. By the.

time had felt like
different person. still take

Pills occasionally and they
benefit

frse ef charge,

OO Cent. Box at Dmfl Store. rsi. v.

W V

.

Mr. W. H. Hawkins, Frankfort, Kv., R.R. 2, writes
I have used Sloan's Liniment for backache and sciatica with

almost instant relief."

W. iai6 Chapel Cincinnati, O.,
writes: had suffered with rheumatism' for 14"
months when I began using Sloan's Liniment. I got relief :

once, and am now entirely ' - .

is for lumbago, rheumatism, neuralgia.
better than plasters for sore
sprains, etc.

Pricma, 2Se.t 50c, and $t.OO.

her hunter-husban- d laid the first deer at
feet strikes off sharp flint

flake for knife and becomes flrt
cutler, the real founder of With
this knife she removes skin, little
dreaming that she Is to become the patron

!nt of all the butchers that "hM come,
after her. She rolls up the hide,
dresses with the brains of the animal,
smokes It, curries It, breaks it with instru
ments or stone and bone, and establishes
her reputation as the first tanner
currier. With fingers weary and worn.
with needle of bone and thread of sinew,
and scissors of flint she tho
clothes of her family, and though there

no sign over the door, she becomes the
first tailor and dressmaker. She fashions

moccasins of her lord and Is the world's
first shoemaker."

B niDBBIO J. XJUSKOT.
Tomorrow The Cost of

Estate
Goes to Wife

. and Daughter
Secretary of Late W. A. Paxton, Jr.,

Estimates Value of Estate
at $400,000.

William A. Paxton, Jr.. left estate of
$400,000, according to the estimate of B. J.
Pcanncll, secretary of the Paxton Real Es-
tate company. Mr. Scannell private
secretary for William A. Paxton, sr., and
he held the same with the man
who has just died.

"Mr. Paxton left will," said Mr.
know nothing of Its contents

whom It was drawn."
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YOUR BACK ACHES"
Why is dangerous neglect kidney trouble? '
Because good health depends on the kidneys keeping the blood

filtered free of uric acid. Sick kidneys allow uric acid to collect, and,
. if neglected, soon lose their power of filtering the blood. This leads
to fatal Bright's disease, dropsy diabetes.

throat,

Uric acid causes rheumatism, specks blur' before the eyes, ner
Tousness, neuralgia, dizzy spells, gravel, and Mone tha
kidneys.

Doan's Kidney Pills promptly help sick kidneys, relieve conat-

b'on or inflammation, restore the blood-filterin- g power of the kidneys,
aitd remove the cause of uric acid troubles.

OMAH& TESTIMONY
Btreet

M. Simberg.
Burdette
"About years I began have

from kidneys.
I stoop

severe through my loins,
work I did me.

I tried any
my kidneys grew

weaker, the regu-
larly. I Kid-
ney Pills, I give a
trial procured

I six boxes I
a I Doan's
Kidney

mo."

a trial package

any co.,

No.

J. St.,
sciatic

tt well"

also

her "She
the

Sheffield.
the

then

and

fashions

the

Living,

an.

was

position

Scan-
nell, "but
nor by

it to

or

or
gout,

South mo Street
Mrs. Anna Kalmberch, 708 South

Beventeenth St., Omaha, Neb., says:
"Several years began to suffer
from kidney complaint. back grew
weak and painful on account

was unable to rest well. kid-
ney secretions passed too frequently

this weakness was source of
great Although tried
several remedies. It was not until
commenced, taking Doaa's Kidney
Pills found 'relief. The con-
tents of six or seven boxes restored
me to good health."

Test It Yourself
FOSrTER-MlLuijU!- S, BUFFALO,

Paxton's

Cut out this coupon, mall
It fo Foster-Mllbur- a

Buffalo. N, Y. who will
you. postpaid eae

ef Doan's Kidney Pills.

.For
'

Lame
Back.':!- -

HERE'S THE PROOF,
v.'.V
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annoyance

It is generally supposed that the bulk of
the estate. Is. devised to tho widow and
daughter.

Paxton Real Estate company
three principal' holdings, the Ware block
at Fifteenth and Harney, the Merchants
hotel building and the block bctwSon Twsn-ty-flf- th

avenue and Twenty-sixt- h streets,
where an apartment building has been con-
templated. r

F. T. Ransom has been the lawyer for
the Paxtons for both generations, but he
did not draw the will of W. A. Paxton, sr.,
nor that of his son. Whq drew up the
dooument which Scannell now has In
his possession is not known by him.

The offering of the will for probata Is
expected to occur In a few days.

There will be a neat sum In inheritance
taxes accruing to the county from the
estate.

Try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy when
you nave, and. you will bs pleased
with the prompt relief afforded."

HARLAN CRITCHFIELD IS LOST

Youth Haa Been Mlsalngt from Home
Since Monday and Folks

Are Uneasy.

E. S. Critchfleld, 2524 Tsmpleton street,
requested the police to help him locate

his son, Harlan. 17 years of age.; He haa
been absent from home slnoe Monday
night, and then was wearing a dark brown
check suit, a gray sweater with red, border,
a soft black hat, a'blue sh(rt.'and a new
pair of buttoned shoes. Harlan is five feet
five Inches, weighs 1S5 pounds, la of light
complexion, with blue and hair.

,
Fearful MlanKhter

of deadly microbes occurs when throat and
lung diseases are treated with Dr., King's
New Discovery. 60o $1.00. sals by
Beaton urug Co.
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